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And as I visualized the awful wastes of snow and ice
over which those hardy men trudged, pulling their
sledges, I felt that it would not take much of such an
outlook to induce me to sink down behind some con-
venient ice hummock, close my eyes, curl up my toes,
and mentally murmur: " Well, here goes/'
I tried to imagine myself as being cut off from my
beloved weed as Shacldeton's men had been, and going
on day after day with not even another decent-sized
smell of my " necessary " tobacco remaining around my
good old pipe and tobacco pouch. And with such
realism did I visualize that picture that I felt that under
such conditions I would feel like tying the bowl of
my favourite pipe to my nose as I trudged over the
snow—so that I could at least get a "whiff of old
times " as I " mushed it" along.
Then I had a brilliant idea; one that was so brilliant,
in fact, that it was extremely simple (as all really bril-
liant ideas are). I thought that I would like to analyse
that tobacco craving. I therefore determined to go
without smoking until a good husky specimen of tobacco
craving put in an appearance, and then mentally to tear
it to pieces just to see of what it was made.
I decided that I would not smoke another pipe of
tobacco until I had felt the same sort of tea-leaves and
hemp-rope craving that Shackleton's men underwent.
I knew that I was in the clutches of that same sort
of craving; and yet if I had been asked to describe
this craving, I would only have been able to write
some platitudinous nonsense.
I put away my pipe, and went on with my daily
routine. I shall never forget that morning. Hungry
for a smoke? Not at all. I suppose that I was so

